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The Repertoire of T Cells
Shaped by a Single MHC/Peptide Ligand
Leszek Ignatowicz,* John Kappler,*² are exposed in the thymus (Kappler et al., 1987; Mac-
Donald et al., 1988; Kisielow et al., 1988; Sha et al.,and Philippa Marrack*²³
1988). Although the phenomena of positive and negative²Howard Hughes Medical Institute
selection might appear contradictory, the paradox cre-*Department of Medicine
ated by these phenomena may have recently been re-National Jewish Center for Immunology
solved by the discovery that positive selection is drivenand Respiratory Medicine
by lower affinity or avidity reactions than negative selec-²Department of Immunology
tion (Lo et al., 1986). Experiments have shown that thy-³Department of Biochemistry, Biophysics, and Genetics
mocytes bearing a TCR specific for a particular class²Department of Medicine
I/peptide combination can be positively selected by theUniversity of Colorado Health Sciences Center Denver,
same class I protein carrying either very low concentra-Colorado 80206
tions or mutant analogs of the same peptide, but are
killed by higher concentrations of the peptide (Hogquist
et al., 1994; Ashton-Rickardt et al., 1994; Sebzda et al.,
Summary 1994).
It is also possible that the preselection, randomly cre-
Although the thymus produces many immature thymo- ated repertoire of ab TCRs may be biased toward recog-
cytes, few of these cells mature. Positive selection nition of MHC/peptide ligands before being further
has been thought to limit thymocyte development. In shaped by positive and negative selection (Jerne, 1971).
thymuses expressing a single MHC/peptide combina- Some evidence for this idea exists. For example, about
tion, however, surprisingly large numbers of thymo- 1% of ab TCR-bearing T cells react with any given for-
cytes are selected to mature. Many of these react eign MHC protein (Fischer-Lindhal and Wilson, 1977),
with the selecting MHC, bound to other self-peptides. and there have been a few descriptions of random pairs
Therefore, the number of thymocytes that mature is of a and b chains that react with unexpected MHC pro-
limited by the fact that positively selected cells die teins (Blackman et al., 1986). In addition, there is evi-
because they react too well with MHC bound to self- dence that ab TCRs may have to react with an MHC/
peptides that are not identical to those involved in peptide ligand in a particular orientation to allow for
positive selection. T cells that mature in thymuses ex- appropriate association with other important corecep-
pressing a single MHC/peptide ligand react frequently tors, such as CD4 (Dianzani et al., 1992; Burgess et al.,
with foreign MHC, suggesting that the repertoire of 1991). Thus, conserved structural features of TCRs may
assure that a particular alignment governs their interac-ab receptors may be more biased toward reaction
tion with MHC ligands.with MHC than was previously thought.
To study these and related problems, we recently
described a technique for the production of class II MHC
Introduction proteins occupied by a single antigenic peptide cova-
lently attached via a flexible peptide linker to the b chain
The specificity of ab T cell receptors (TCRs) has been of the protein (Kozono et al., 1994; Ignatowicz et al.,
studied intensely for many years. The genes that encode 1995). Recent X-ray crystallographic analyses reveal
these receptors are created by random combination of that in these constructs the peptide is appropriately
five different variable gene segments (Va, Ja, Vb, Db, engaged in the groove of the class II molecule, with the
and Jb) during T cell development (Kronenberg et al., peptide linker in a position that should not interfere with
1986). In spite of their random origin, theTCRs on mature T cell recognition (Fremont et al., submitted). This obser-
T cells are heavily biased toward recognition of ligands vation explains why these conjugates are readily recog-
created by the binding of peptides from foreign antigens nized by T cells of the appropriate class II/peptide speci-
to the particular alleles of major histocompatibility com- ficity.
plex (MHC) class I or class II proteins expressed in the In this paper we describe the expression of a
host (Zinkernagel and Doherty, 1975; Kappler and Mar- transgene encoding a protein of this type in mice lacking
rack, 1976). endogenous class II and invariant chain (Ii). All detect-
It is known that at least two different phenomena con- able class II in these mice carries the transgene-
tribute to this bias: positive and negative selection. Dur- encoded peptide. CD41 T cells are positively selected
ing positive selection, thymocytes are picked out to ma- in these animals quite efficiently.The selected cells react
ture only if their TCRs react to some extent in the thymus with the same class II protein, carrying an array of other
with host MHC bearing host peptides (Bevan, 1977; self-peptides with extraordinarily high frequency. The
Zinkernagel et al., 1978; NikolicÂ-ZÏ ugicÂ and Bevan, 1990). cells also react with foreign class II with remarkable
This process is essential to create a pool of mature T frequency. These results indicate that in normal mice,
cells that are predisposed toward recognition of foreign a very high proportion of the positively selected cells in
antigen peptides presented by the particular MHC al- the thymus must be clonally deleted, not because they
leles of the host. During negative selection, thymocytes react too well with the selecting peptide, but because
die if their TCRs react with too high an affinity with the they react with too high avidity with the same MHC
protein bound to other self-peptides. These results alsocombinations of MHC and host peptides to which they
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demonstrate that TCRs may be even more biased to
react with MHC molecules of any type than was pre-
viously suspected.
Results
Creation of a Mouse That Expresses a Single
Class II Bound to a Single Peptide
We have previously shown that a gene encoding the IAb
b chain covalently bound to the Ea peptide (52±68) (Ep)
can be expressed with a normal IAb a chain in tissue
culture lines of B cells and fibroblasts (Ignatowicz et al.,
1995). This gene, under the controlof a class II promoter,
was injected into fertilized mouse eggs and a founder
mouse expressing the transgene identified. Owing to a Figure 1. The Only Detectable Class II Proteins on AbEpIi2 Thymus
defect in their Ea gene, mice of the H2b MHC type ex- Cells Are IAb Bound to the Ea Peptide
press a single class II protein, IAb (Abwt; Mathis et al., Cell suspensions were prepared from the thymuses of 6- to 8-week-
1983). H2b animals that lack class II expression alto- old mice of the types indicated. Thymus cell suspensions were
enriched for large class II expressing cells and stained with fluores-gether (C22) have been created by inactivation of their
ceinated antibodies specific for IAb and for IAb/Ep with or withoutgene for IAb b chain (Grusby et al., 1991). Since these
preblocking with unconjugated forms of the antibodies as describedmice still have a functional IAb a chain gene, we crossed
in the Experimental Procedures. Closed areas in the panels repre-
our transgene into them to create animals expressing sent nonspecific staining of the various cells with a nonreactive
an IAb molecule, all of whose b chain was encoded by antibody, fluorosceinated Y17. The left-hand upper numbers are the
the transgene. Mice of this type will be called AbEp in mean values of fluorescence of each cell preparation after staining
with the nonspecific antibody.All other numbers arethe mean valuesthe rest of this paper.
of fluorescence of the cell populations after staining under the indi-In previous experiments we had found that B lym-
cated conditions.phoma cells transfected with the gene for Ep covalently
attached to the IAb b chain expressed IAb protein, but
that only about 30%of the protein carried the Ea peptide from C22Ii2 mice. The anti-IAb antibody reacted well with
(Ignatowicz et al., 1995). We suggested that Ii expressed both thymus and spleen cells from AbwtIi1mice, and
in the B cells directed the class II through the endosomal this staining was blocked by preincubation with excess
compartment on its way to the surface of the cell (Bakke nonfluorosceinated anti-IAb. Since the Abwt animals do
and Dobberstein, 1990; Lamb and Cresswell, 1992; Bi- not produce the IAb/Ep molecule (Murphy et al., 1989),
koff et al., 1993; Viville et al., 1993; Elliott et al., 1994) their cells did not stain with the anti-IAb/Ep antibody,
where the Ea peptide was clipped from the IAb b chain and preincubation with anti-IAb/Ep did not at all block
and replaced in the groove of the IAb molecules by other thebinding of antibody specific for IAb.Cells from AbwtIi2
peptides. This idea was supported by the finding that mice stained less intensely with the anti-IAb antibody
when the genes for IAbEp were transfected into fibro- than did cells from AbwtIi1 mice, a result that has pre-
blasts, which express little or no Ii chain, almost all viously been reported by the producers of these mice
surface IAb was occupied by the Ep. (Bikoff et al., 1993; Viville et al., 1993; Elliott et al., 1994).
Because of this result, we feared that the peptide Cells from AbEpIi1 and AbEpIi2 mice stained with anti-
might be removed from the IAb molecule in the AbEp IAb, but, like the AbwtIi2 cells, expressed less IAb on both
mice. Therefore, we crossed these mice with animals
carrying a defective invariantchain gene (Ii2; Bikoffet al.,
1993) and, thus, eventually had available for experiments
animals lacking class II and invariant chain (C22Ii2), ani-
mals expressing IAb and lacking invariant chain (AbwtIi2),
and animals lacking normal IAb and invariant chain but
expressing the IAbEp transgene (AbEpIi2).
Thymus cells and B cells from these and control ani-
mals were incubated with a fluorosceinated monoclonal
antibody that reacts with IAb regardless of the peptide
engaged in its groove (anti-IAb; Lerner et al., 1980) or
with a fluorosceinated monoclonal antibody that reacts
only with IAb proteins that have bound the Ea peptide
(anti-IAb/Ep; Murphy et al., 1989; Rudensky et al., 1991).
These analyses were done using cell suspensions, be-
Figure 2. The Only Detectable Class II Protein on AbEpIi2 Spleen
cause it has been notoriously difficult to detect staining Cells Is IAb Bound to the Ea Peptide
with theanti-IAb/Ep antibody in tissue sections in thymus
Spleen cell suspensions from various types of mice were analyzed
(cf. Murphy et al., 1989; Humblet et al., 1994). for expression of IAb and IAb/Ep as in Figure 1, with the exception
As shown in Figures 1 and 2 and as expected, neither that the FACScan forward to side scatter gates were set to include
all nucleated cells.of these antibodies stained thymus cells or spleen cells
T Cells Selected by a Single MHC/Peptide Ligand
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Figure 4. Cells from AbEp Mice Present IAb/Ep to a T Cell Hybridoma
Thymus and spleen cells were isolated from various types of mice
Figure 3. Ep Is Not Displaced from IAb in the Thymuses or Spleens as described in the legends to Figures 1 and 2 and were assayed
of AbEpIi2 Mice for their ability to stimulate a T cell hybridoma, BEa-16, specific for
IAb/Ep as in Figure 3.Thymus and spleen cells were isolated from various types of mice
as described in the legend to Figures 1 and 2. These cells were
then assayed for their ability to present a range of concentrations
of the IAb-binding peptide, cOVA(323±339), to the T cell hybridoma exogenously added peptide more efficiently than IAb
DO-11.10, which is specific for thispeptide bound to IAb or IAd (White
from normal mice.et al., 1983). Responses of the hybridoma were assayed by IL-2
Cells from AbEpIi1 mice presented exogenously addedproduction after 24 hr.
peptide at least 10-fold less well than those from AbwtIi1
animals. This inefficiency was probably mostly due to
low surface expression of IAb, although competition bythymus and spleen cells than cells from normal AbwtIi1
the covalent Ea peptide on some IAb molecules mayanimals (Figures 1 and 2). The staining of AbEpIi1 cells
have played a small role. Most importantly, cells fromwith anti-IAb was fully blocked by nonfluorosceinated
AbEpIi2 mice wereunable to present exogenously addedanti-IAb but was not detectably affected by incubation
peptide at any concentration tested. They were at leastwith excess nonfluorosceinated anti-IAb/Ep. This sug-
5000 times less efficient than cells from normal AbwtIi1gested that most of the IAb proteins in the AbEpIi1
mice and at least 500 times less efficient than thosetransgenic mice were not occupied with the Ea peptide,
from AbEpIi1 animals. These differences were not attrib-in spite of the fact that their b chains all were initially
utable to differences in the level of surface IAb since, assynthesized with this peptide covalently attached. This
shown in Figures 1 and 2, the levels of surface IAb wereconclusion was confirmed by the fact that thymus and
roughly equivalent on AbEpIi2, AbEpIi1, and AbwtIi2 cells.spleen cells from these mice stained much less strongly
Taken together, these results provide strong evidencewith anti-IAb/Ep than with anti-IAb.
that all detectable class II in AbEpIi2 animals is indeedElimination of Ii prevented the loss of the Ea peptide
a single species, IAb bound to the Ea peptide.from IAb in AbEp mice. Cells from AbEpIi2 mice stained
with anti-IAb/Ep about as well as they stained with anti-
Cells from AbEp Transgenic Mice PresentIAb. Most importantly, nonfluorosceinated anti-IAb/Ep
the Transgenic Protein to T Cellsblocked anti-IAb staining of either thymus or spleen cells
Thymus and spleen cells from the various types of micefrom AbEpIi2 mice as effectively as did nonfluoroscei-
described above were tested for their ability to stimulatenated anti-IAb itself. These results indicate that all de-
a T cell hybridoma specific for the combination of IAb/tectable class II molecules in the AbEpIi2 mice are a
Ep (Figure 4; Ignatowicz et al., 1995). As expected, thesingle species, IAb bound to the Ea peptide, although
hybridoma cells did not respond to thymus or spleenthey do not assess the integrity of the linker between
cells from C22Ii2, AbwtIi1, or AbwtIi2 mice, all of whichthe peptide and IAb b chain.
lack the IAb/Ep protein (Murphy et al., 1989; RudenskyTo confirm this conclusion, thymus and spleen cells
et al., 1991). The hybridoma cells did respond to cellsfrom the various types of mice were tested for their
from AbEpIi1 mice and responded better to cells fromability to present an exogenously added peptide,
AbEpIi2 mice. These results demonstrate that the IAb/chicken ovalbumen (cOVA) (323±339), to a T cell hybrid-
Ep combination expressed in these mice can engageoma specific for IAb/cOVA(323±339). As shown in Figure
receptors on T cells of the appropriate specificity and3, cells from AbwtIi1 mice presented the peptide effi-
also confirm the staining data in Figures 1 and 2 showingciently. Cells from AbwtIi2 mice presented the peptide
somewhat higher levels of IAb/Ep in AbEpIi2 than in AbE-even more efficiently, even though they bore about five
pIi1 mice.times less IAb per cell than did cells from normal AbwtIi1
mice. This result has been reported before (Bikoff et
al., 1993; Viville et al., 1993; Elliott et al., 1994) and is IAb/Ep Is Expressed at Similar Levels
in Transgenic and Normal Miceprobably because, in the absence of Ii, only IAb mole-
cules with no or loosely bound peptides reach the cell Since the AbEpIi2 mice were to be used in experiments
on positive selection (see below), we were concernedsurface (Bikoff et al., 1993; Viville et al., 1993; Elliott
et al., 1994; Bodmer et al., 1994), where they take up that interpretation of our results might be clouded were
Cell
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Figure 6. IAb/Ep Selects CD41 T Cells
Cell suspensions prepared from the thymuses and lymph nodes of
Figure 5. Cells from AbEpIi2 and B10.A(5R) Mice Express Similar
various types of mice were stained and analyzed with anti-CD4
Amounts of IAb/Ep
and anti-CD8 antibodies. Forward and side scatter gates on the
Thymus and spleen cells were isolated from B10.A(5R) and AbEpIi2 FACScan were set to include all nucleated live cells. Thymuses and
mice analyzed for expression of IAb or IAb±Ep as Figure 1, with the lymph nodes from the different types of animal contained similar
exception that the background staining shown is that of cells that numbers of nucleated cells (data not shown). Numbers indicate the
were not incubated with any fluorosceinated antibody. percentages of the cell populations that were CD412CD82.
the IAb/Ep complex to be expressed at nonphysiologi- a level of about 20% that seen in normal AbwtIi1 or in
cally high levels in the thymuses of the transgenic ani- AbEpIi1 mice, which express IAb with a diverse collection
mals. Therefore, in an experiment similar to those shown of peptides.
in Figures 1 and 2, we compared the level of the IAb/Ep
complex in the thymuses and spleens of AbEpIi2 mice IAb/Ep Selects a Relatively Diverse
with that in B10.A(5R) mice, which, because they have Collection of CD41 T Cells
a functional IE molecule, express the combination of IAb In an attempt to assess the heterogeneity of TCRs on
and Ep naturally. The results are shown in Figure 5. CD41 T cells selected by the single IAb/Ep ligand, we
Large cells in the thymuses of B10.A(5R) mice stained compared the Vb repertoire of CD41 T cells from AbEpIi2
well with anti-IAb antibody. As has been reported pre- mice with that of C22Ii2 or AbwtIi1 mice (Figure 7). Despite
viously (Murphy et al., 1989; Humblet et al., 1994), some the large differences in the numbers of CD41 T cell
of the IAb molecules in this thymus have bound the Ea between these mice (see Figure 6), some T cells bearing
peptide, since preincubation with anti-IAb/Ep blocked each of the examined Vbs were found in each case.
some of the staining with anti-IAb on these cells. More While in general the distribution of Vb usage was quite
significantly for the experiments described in this paper, similar in the three types of mice, some differences were
the thymus cells in AbEpIi2 mice stained less well with significant. For instance, when compared with AbwtIi1
anti-IAb/Ep than did thymus cells from B10.A(5R) mice. mice, the very small numbers of CD41 T cells appearing
Therefore, the transgenic complex of IAb/Ep is not ex- in C22Ii2 mice preferentially used Vb7 and to some extent
pressed at unnaturally high levels in the thymuses of
AbEpIi2 mice. Equivalent results were obtained from the
spleen cells of the same animals.
The IAb/Ep Protein Can Participate
in Positive Selection
Very few CD41 T cells mature in C22 mice (Grusby et
al., 1991; Cosgrove et al., 1991). Therefore, we could
test whether or not the IAb/Ep molecules in transgenic
mice could participate in positive selection by measure-
ment of the numbers of mature CD41 T cells in the lymph
nodes and thymus of AbEp mice. Measurements of this
type are shown in Figure 6.
As expected, the thymus and lymph nodes of C22Ii2
mice contained very few CD41 cells compared with the
high levels seen in AbwtIi1 mice. Also, as previously
reported, in AbwtIi2 mice, CD41 T cells were selected
significantly less efficiently than in normal AbwtIi1 mice
(Bikoff et al., 1993; Viville et al., 1993; Elliott et al., 1994).
Figure 7. IAb/Ep Selects a Diverse Repertoire of CD41 T CellsRecent experiments have suggested that this is proba-
CD41 T cells were purified from the combined spleens and lymphbly due the relative lack of diversity in the peptides
nodes of C22Ii2, AbEpIi2, and AbwtIi1 mice and were analyzed forbound to IAb in these Ii2 mice (Bodmer et al., 1994;
expression of CD4 and various Vb segments. Shownare the percent-Naujokas et al., 1995; Shachar et al., 1995).
ages of standard errors of CD41 T cells bearing each Vb in at least
Most importantly, in AbEpIi2 mice, the relatively low three mice analyzed independently, with the exception of the values
level expression of the single class II/peptide ligand for Vb2 and Vb10 for AbwtIi1 mice, which are the averages of determi-
nations on two mice each.nevertheless selected CD41 T cells quite well, reaching
T Cells Selected by a Single MHC/Peptide Ligand
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Table 1. A Large Percentage of CD41 T Cells Positively and Negatively Selected on AbEp React with IAb Bound to Other Peptides
Percent Responding to Cells from the Following
Source of T Cell Hybridomas1 C22Ii22 IAbwt(CI2) IAbEp
C22Ii22 0 0 nt3
Abwtli1 0 0 0
AbwtIi22 0 10 0
AbEpIi2 0 65 0
1 T cell hybridomas were produced and analyzed for response to spleen cells from Abwt(CI2) or AbEpIi2 mice as described in Experimental
Procedures. Based on the background levels found in these assays, levels of less than 1 U/ml IL-2 were considered negative. Hybridomas
used in these assays were from uncloned culture wells, and the results have been adjusted to compensate for the known level of clonality
in the wells. Results shown represent those from between 25 (C22Ii2) and 58 (AbEpIi2) independent hybridomas.
2 Two hybridomas were omitted from the results because they reacted with all tested cells, including spleen cells from C22Ii2 animals.
3 nt, not tested.
members of the Vb8 family, perhaps reflecting their se- respond with extraordinarily high frequency to IAb occu-
pied by other self-peptides. These results show thatlection on nonclassical class I MHC ligands such as CD1
(Cardell et al., 1995). On the other hand, the percentages positive selection by reaction with a particular MHC/
peptide combination does indeed pick out thymocytesof CD41 T cells using Vbs 4 and 14 were somewhat
elevated in AbEpIi2 mice. Overall, these results show with related reactivities, in this experiment detected as
the same MHC protein bound to other self-peptides.that the CD41 T cells selected on the IAb/Ep ligand carry
a diverse set of TCRs expressing many different Vb However, in normal mice such as AbwtIi1, most cells
with this reactivity are not apparent, since even thoughelements.
they are positively selected on a particular MHC/peptide
combination, they must be deleted in the thymus byMany Cells Positively Selected by MHC plus
Peptide Are Deleted by Reaction with exposure to the same MHC molecule bound to many
other self-peptides.MHC Bound to Other Peptides
To examine the specificities of this heterogeneous array To confirm the idea that the CD41 T cells in AbEpIi2
mice bear relatively heterogeneous receptors, we haveof receptors on CD41 T cells in AbEpIi2 mice, we pro-
duced a set of T cell hybridomas by fusion of anti-TCR- sequenced the TCR b chains of 11 Vb8.21 T cell hybrido-
mas generated from these cells. The 11 b chains usedactivated CD41 T cells with the thymoma BW5147a2b2.
Sets of control CD41 hybridomas were prepared simi- seven different Jb sequences and were all different from
each other in their N region and Db sequences (datalarly from C22Ii2, AbwtIi1, and AbwtIi2 mice. The hybrido-
mas were screened for interleukin-2 (IL-2) production in not shown).
response to spleen cells from AbwtIi1 mice that were
bred with b22 animals to eliminate class I MHC expres-
sion (C12; Koller et al., 1990). This was done to avoid ab TCRs Are Designed to React
with MHC Proteinsreactions with class I±like ligands such as CD1 (Cardell
et al., 1995). As a negative control, responses to spleen The stimulation of T cell hybridomas from AbEpIi2 mice
by spleen cells from AbwtIi1 mice was compared withcells from AbEpIi2 animals were examined as well. The
results are shown in Table 1. their stimulation by AbwtIi2 spleen cells, as well as by
spleen cells bearing other class II molecules (Table 2).None of the CD41 hybridomas in any set responded
to AbEpIi2 spleen cells. Hybridomas from C22Ii2 or AbwtIi1 As shown above, 65% responded well to AbwtIi1 cells
bearing IAb with a normal distribution of self-peptides.animals also failed to react with spleen cells from
AbwtIi1(C12). Of the hybridomas from AbwtIi2 mice, 10% A substantial fraction of these hybridomas was also able
to respond to AbwtIi2 cells, on which IAb is expresseddid react with AbwtIi1(C12). This lack of complete toler-
ance to wild-type IAb might have been due either to a at lower levels per cell and bears a perhaps less diverse
collection of self-peptides. Most strikingly, these hybrid-reaction driven by the higher levels of IAb present in Ii1
mice or to a reaction with IAb bound to peptides that omas responded to cells bearing other class II alleles
with very high frequencies. These frequencies were pro-were not present in the IAb of AbwtIi2 mice.
The most remarkable results, however, were obtained portional to how closely related theseother class II mole-
cules were to IAb. For example, 25% of the hybridomaswith the T cell hybridomas from the AbEpIi2 mice. Of
these hybrids, 65% responded to AbwtIi1 spleen cells. responded to cells bearing IAd, the most closely related
class II molecule to IAb (Kabat et al., 1991). Fewer re-This was not due to autoreactivity, since none of these
hybridomas reacted with AbEpIi2 cells. Also, this was sponded to the combination of IAk and IEk, and the few-
est to the most distantly related class II protein tested,not primarily due to differences in the levels of IAb ex-
pression between AbwtIi1 and AbEpIi2 cells, because IEd. There was no particular pattern to cross-reactivity
among the panel. For example, reaction with IAd didmany of the AbEpIi2 hybridomas also reacted with AbwtIi2
cells, cells that have about the same levels of surface not particularly predict reaction with IAk/IEk, nor were
reactions with allo-class II more frequent among theIAb as those of AbEpIi2 mice (see Figures 1 and 2). Thus,
the T cells surviving positive and negative selection on hybridomas that responded to both AbwtIi1 and AbwtIi2
spleen cells. Also, except for the responses to IEd, thethe single ligand, IAb/Ep, are not tolerant to and in fact
Cell
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the thymus (Egerton et al., 1990; Surh and Sprent, 1994).Table 2. T Cells Positively and Negatively Selected on a Single
Class II Peptide Combination React with Allogeneic Class II This inefficiency could have at least three causes: ho-
with High Frequency meostasis may limit the number of mature T cells the
thymus can produce every day; relatively few thymo-Percent of Responsive
cytes may be produced with TCRs of the low affinity forHybridomas1 from Mice
of MHC self-MHC plus peptide required for positive selection;
the death of thymocytes bearing TCRs that can reactChallenge Class II IAbwtIi1 AbEpIi2
with too high affinity with self-MHC plus peptide may
IAbwt 0 65 remove many of the cells that have been positively se-
IAbwtIi2 0 38
lected.IAd nt3 26
Experiments with mice expressing transgenic TCRsIEd nt 7
IAd1IEd 9 332 show that homeostasis can certainly contribute to the
IAk1IEk 4 20 inefficiency of thymocyte maturation. In animals ex-
pressing transgenic TCRs that should allow nearly all1 Hybridomas were scored as responders and the results were ad-
ab TCR1 thymocytes to mature, not all candidate cellsjusted as described in the footnotes to Table 1. The hybridomas were
scored for response to the different class II molecules expressed on do actually mature (Kisielow et al., 1988, Sha et al., 1988;
mouse spleen cells as follows: response to Abwt(CI2); response toAb; Kelly et al., 1993). The atrophy of the thymus in older
response to IAbwtIi2; response to AbwtIi2; response to B10.D2, DBA/ mice may be due to a similar phenomenon. In young
2, and D2.GD; response to IAd; response to B10.D2 and DBA/2 but
mice, however, in which the pool of mature T cells isnot D2.GD; response to IEd; response to B10.BR; response to IAk
being created, T cell maturation is still a relatively ineffi-and IEk.
cient process.2 Calculated by summing the percentages of hybridomas responsive
to IAd only and IEd only. The low maturation rate of T cells has usually been
3 nt, not tested. attributed to the stringencies of positive selection, i.e.,
relatively few thymocytes bear TCRs in the appropriate
affinity/avidity range for MHC/self-peptide/complexes
responses to allow class II were not significantly weaker to signal this event. Therefore, it was surprising when
than those to IAb (data not shown). recent experiments showed that a surprisingly large
These results were in striking contrast with those ob- number of CD81 T cells were selected in fetal thymus
tained with T cell hybridomas prepared from AbwtIi1 organ cultures by recognition of a single class I MHC
mice. A few of these T cell hybridomas did react with protein bound to a single peptide (Hogquist et al., 1993;
allogeneic class II proteins, but the percentage reactivity Ashton-Rickardt et al., 1993).
was much lower than that observed with the hybridomas The results in this paper offer an explanation for this
from the transgenic mice. apparent contradiction. A single MHC/peptide ligand
We were concerned that the extraordinarily frequent can indeed positively select quite a large number of
reaction of the AbEpIi2 hybridomas with IAb and with thymocytes. However, many of these cells would never
foreign class II was caused by reaction with superanti- mature in normal animals because they react too well
gens encoded by endogenous mouse mammary tumor with the same MHC molecule bound to other self-pep-
virus superantigens (vSAgs), since tolerance to these tides in the thymus. The 65% of CD41 T cells in the
molecules might not have been well established in the AbEpIi2 mice that were found to react with IAb bound to
AbEpIi2 animals. The AbEpIi2 hybridomas were therefore other self-peptides is probably an underestimate of the
compared for their ability to react with IAk/IEk from nor- numbers of these cells that would actually be deleted
mal B10.BR mice, which express the same vSAgs (pri- in normal animals, since thymocyte tolerance is a more
marily vSAG9) as those on the IAb, IAd, and IEd testing sensitive reaction than mature T cell response (Pircher
mice and with Ak/Ek expressed in a strain of mouse that et al., 1991). Therefore, in the normal thymus, many
does not express any vSAgs (Scherer et al., 1995). The positively selected cells are deleted, not because they
frequency of hybrids able to react with IAk and IEk was react too strongly with the selecting ligand, but because
very little affected by the presence or absence of vSAgs they react too well with other related ligands. Thus,
on the presenting cells (data not shown). positive selection appears inefficient, although in reality
These results show that the T cells selected on a it is to a large extent limited by the processes of tol-
single class II/peptide ligand react with unexpectedly erance.
high frequency with foreign class II proteins and that In many ways, this result is a reflection of the phenom-
this reaction is due to recognition of the class II and enon that led to the discovery of positive selection, the
associated peptides themselves, not to reaction with fact that T cells are selected that will be likely to react
vSAgs. The frequency of alloreactivity was greatest for strongly with foreign peptides, i.e., peptides other than
MHC molecules that were the most closely related to the the one involved in positive selection, bound to the same
selecting MHC, a result that is reminiscent of a previous MHC molecule (Bevan, 1977; Zinkernagel et al., 1978).
study (Hunig and Bevan 1980). The diverse self-peptides bound to self-MHC in the thy-
mus provide a large number of candidates for this role.
Discussion There is one caveat that could modify the interpreta-
tion offered above. It is possible that the covalent pep-
Thymocyte development seems to be a relatively ineffi- tide is displaced by a diverse repertoire of self-peptides
cient process. Many CD41CD81TCR1 immature thymo- in a very small number of the class II molecules in the
thymuses of the AbEpIi2 mice. If this were true, some ofcytes are created, but relatively few mature T cells leave
T Cells Selected by a Single MHC/Peptide Ligand
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the CD41 T cells studied in our experiments might be true since alleles of MHC tend to differ in amino acids
that contact peptide, rather than those that should con-derived from positive selection on these molecules.
Such cells would probably be overtly reactive with the tact TCRs (Brown et al., 1988).
Our results are consistent with this scheme. TCRshigh concentrations of self-MHC bound to diverse self-
peptides in normal mice because of the difference in positively selected on IAbEp are heavily skewed toward
recognition of both IAb plus some other self-peptide andligand concentration between the selecting thymus and
the normal animal. This phenomenon has been noticed also toward recognition of allogeneic class II, especially
the most closely related, IAd. Deletion of this populationin other experiments with animals expressing low levels
of MHC/self-peptide complexes (Glas et al., 1994). Such in normal IAb mice by tolerance to IAb plus the normal
range of self-peptides severely reduces the frequencycells would contribute to the pool of self-MHC reactive
cells we observed in these experiments. Although this of allo-MHC reactivity, leaving only the tip of the iceberg.
Finally, the fact that CD41 T cells are positively se-is a possibility, our complete inability to detect peptide
displacement in the AbEpIi2 mice suggests that the pos- lected quite efficiently by reaction with a single class II/
peptide combination may indicate that the unselectedsibility is remote. Future experiments will test the idea
in greater detail. repertoire of TCR a and b chains is inherently biased
toward interaction with MHC molecules (Jerne, 1971).There is a long-standing mystery about the relatively
high frequency with which TCRs react with foreign MHC
molecules. About 1% of mature T cells are usually esti- Experimental Procedures
mated to react with any given foreign MHC protein plus
one or moreof theapproximately 2000 differentpeptides Mice
that may be bound to that protein on the surface of a The AbEp mice were bred from a single founder produced by injec-
tion of DNA encoding the b chain of IAb covalently linked to the Eacell (Fischer-Lindahl and Wilson, 1977; Hunt et al., 1992).
peptide (52±68) (Ignatowicz et al., 1995) into (C57BL/6 3 SJL)F2Our results may shed some light on this problem since
eggs (DNX, Princeton, NJ). As previously described, expression ofthey indicate that this relatively high frequency may in
the transgene was driven by the promoter for IEa and was the gift
fact be only the tip of the iceberg. In our experiments of Drs. D. Mathis and C. Benoist (Kusoff et al., 1993; Ignatowicz et
T cells positively and negatively selected on a single al., 1995). The IAb b chain gene was the gift of Drs. J. Bill and R.
MHC/peptide ligand were even more extraordinarily re- Germain. The founder mouse, which was male and homozygous
H2b, was crossed in the National Jewish Center animal care facilityactive with allogeneic MHC. Only 15 of the 58 uncloned
with female C22 mice (GenPharm International, Mountain View, CA),T cell hybridomas from AbEpIi2 transgenic mice failed
the progeny of mice originally produced in Dr. L. Glimcher's labora-to react with any of the four allogeneic class II proteins
tory (Grusby et al., 1991), and subsequently with Ii2 mice (the gift
tested, and 26% reacted with a single allogeneic class of Drs. E. Bikoff and R. Germain; Bikoff et al., 1993), to produce
II protein, IAd. Why are these cells more frequently allore- AbEpIi2 and AbEpIi1 mice.
active than those in normal mice? The answer does not D2.GD (IAd1IEd9 ) and H2k, Mtv- animals were bred in the animal
care facility at the National Jewish Center. C57BL/10SgSn (IAb1appear to be that they are generically reactive with any
IEb-), B10.A(5R) (IAb1 IEb1), B10.BR (IAk1IEk1), B10.D2 (IAd1 IEd1),class II molecule or with empty class II molecules, since
and DBA/2 (IAd1 IEd1) animals were purchased from The Jacksonthey had no definable pattern of reactivity either with
Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME. Mice that do not express class I MHC
different allogeneic class II proteins or with IAbwtIi2 mol- proteins because of a defect in their b2 microglobulin gene (AbwtC1-;
ecules, which are thought to be more frequently ªemptyº Koller et al., 1990) were purchased from GenPharm Incorporated,
than IAb from normal mice (Bikoff et al., 1993; Viville et Mountain View, CA.
al., 1993; Elliott et al., 1994; Bodmer et al., 1994).
We would like to suggest the following hypothesis. Cell Staining
Cells were stained and analyzed for expression of TCR and TCRFor a TCR that allows positive selection by low affinity
Vbs and CD4 and CD8 as previously described (Scherer et al., 1995).interaction with a MHC/peptide ligand, the likelihood of
The fluorosceinated or biotinylated antibodies were prepared in oursubsequent negative selection (or activation once the T
laboratory or purchased from PharMingen, San Diego, CA. Stainedcell bearing the TCR has matured) due to higher affinity
cells were analyzed using a FACScan instrument (Beckton Dickin-
for the same MHC molecule loaded with different pep- son, Mountain View, CA). Class II expression was analyzed similarly,
tides should be related to the relative contribution of using fluorosceinated anti -IAb (Y3P, IgG2a; Lerner et al., 1980) or
fluorosceinated anti-IAb/Ep (YAe, IgG2b; Murphy et al., 1989). Fluor-MHC versus peptide amino acids to the initial positive
osceinated anti-IEb,k (YI7, IgG2b) was used as a control for nonspe-selection event (Schumacher and Ploegh, 1994). In other
cific staining. In blocking studies, cells were preincubated for 30words, only rare peptides bound to the selecting MHC
min at 48C in 30 mg/ml nonfluorosceinated antibody before additionwill be able to satisfy a TCR positively selected primarily
of the fluorosceinated antibody. Class II expression on thymus cells
by reaction with peptide amino acids. TCRs positively was analyzed on a preparation enriched for large cells by centrifuga-
selected primarily by reaction with MHC amino acids, tion at 103g for 20 min. After this enrichment, FACScan forward
on the other hand, should need only a small binding and side scatter gates were set to include only the largest cells in
the preparation.contribution from new peptides to increase their affinity
into the negative selection/activation range. Therefore,
Purification of CD41 T Cellsthese latter types of TCRs should be most likely to lead
CD41 T cells were purified from the spleens and lymph nodes ofto negative selection in thymuses expressing the full
various types of mice by passage of cell suspensions over columnsrange of self-peptides bound to MHC. Following this
designed to purify cells of this type, purchased from Biotex Labs
idea, one would also predict that reactivity to allogeneic Incorporated, Edmonton, Alberta. In our experience, the protocol
MHC/self-peptides should be concentrated in this latter of the manufacturer leads to cell suspensions produced from normal
population, especially for MHC alleles most closely re- mice that are greater than 98% CD41 cells. Even when cell suspen-
sions from mice containing few CD41 T cells, such as those fromlated to the positively selecting MHC. This is especially
Cell
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C22 or AbEpIi2 mice, were used, CD41 T cells were more than 85% of endogenous epitopes bound to MHC class II molecules limited
by invariant chain. Science 263, 1284±1286.of the isolated cells.
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Production of T Cell Hybridomas P.J., and Wiley, D.C. (1988). A hypothetical model of the foreign
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